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The 55-member University of Montana Symphonic Band will perform in 15 
communities from April 2 through 7, according to Laurence Perry, chairman 
of the Music Department.
Butler R. Eitel is director of the band. Bruce Schwarz, graduate 
assistant irom Watford City, N. D. , is assistant director.
Performances are scheduled April 2 in Poison, Columbia Falls and Shelby; 
April 3 in Conrad, Fort Benton and Havre; April k in Chinook and Plentywood; 
April 5 in Fairview, Sidney and Jordan; April 6 in Roundup and Lewistown, 
and April 7 in Stanford and Great Falls.
The band members, by home towns:
ABSAROKEE - Jani Brown. BIG TIMBER - Dennis Hale. BILLINGS - Susan 
Dougherty, John Dibbern, Rick Ashworth, Gary Brook and Betty Schrumpf.
BOZEMAN - Doug Jolfe. BUTTE - Bill Casey, Jim Dauenhauer, Larry Cragwick, 
Dennis O'Sullivan and Carl Smart. COLUMBIA FALLS - Ron Beagle.
CUT BANK - Wayne Mock. FAIRFIELD - Greg Stott. FLAXVILLE - Alvin Fahn. 
FORSYTH - Jeff Aasland. FORT BENTON - Clarice Holm. GREAT FALLS - Becky 
Brugger, Corbin Howard, Lynn Stahlecker, Susan Rovero, Bart Busick, John 
Craven, John Hancock, Les Howard and Rick Robinson.
HARDIN - Mary Scott. HAVRE - Karen Larson, Ken Berg. HELENA - Earle 
Goodno and Bob Nill. KALISPELL - Hal Robbins, Ralph Driear. LEWISTOWN - 
Rosemary Lewis. MISSOULA - Gary Herbig, Sylda Eitel, Kris Forssen, Mary Karis, 
Dennis Burke, Scott Lea and Paul Russell.
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OILMONT - John German. PLENTYWOOD - Carmen DeSilva. RONAN - Allan Eve. 
SIDNEY - Wanda Criger, Margaret Mielke and John Levno.
Out-of-state members are Julie Schwartz, Watford City, N. D.; Carol 
Larson and George Onstad, both of Williston, N. D.; Dennis Hall, East Ely, 
Nev.; Jim Lee, Nashville, Tenn., and Mary Jo Peyton, Anchorage, Alaska.
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